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Abstract: Eucalyptus plantations are productive and short rotation forests prevalent in tropical
areas that experience fast expansion and face controversies in ecological issues. In this study, we
perform a systematic analysis of factors influencing eucalyptus growth through plot records from the
National Forest Inventories and satellite images. We find primary restricting factors for eucalyptus
growth via machine learning algorithms with random forests and accumulated local effects plots, as
conventional forest growth models are inadequate to calculate the causal effect with the large number
of environmental and socioeconomic factors. As a result, despite common belief that temperature
affects eucalyptus growth the most, we find that precipitation is the most evident restricting factor
for eucalyptus growth. We then identify and rank key factors that affect timber growth, such as tree
density, rotation period, and wood ownership. Finally, we suggest optimal management and planting
strategies for local farmers and policymakers to facilitate eucalyptus growth.

Keywords: land suitability; management sensitivity; forest plantation; timber volume; machine learning

1. Introduction

Planting forests is becoming a necessary and indispensable part in various ecosystem
restoration and rural development contexts as forests play roles in conservation, recreation,
carbon sequestration, timber, food, and fuel provision [1–6]. The scope of the plantation
has been increased with greenhouse gas emissions, population expansion, and mass con-
sumption of materials and energy lead to environment degradation, resource depletion
and species extinction.

Eucalyptus is a short-rotation hardwood species which has been a popular plantation
species worldwide for provisioning some environmental services and providing high
quality pulp and veneer sheets [7,8]. Managing such valuable species for both economic and
environmental sustainability requires a comprehensive understanding of the underlying
linkage between site conditions and forest growth performances.

The benefits and progresses of eucalypt plantations are paralleled with concerns and
doubts. As eucalyptus was introduced from Australia, the identity of “foreign species”
makes eucalyptus an appropriate species for assessing how trees adapt to land use and
climate effects in local countries [9–11]. For example, eucalyptus is a water-intensive species
and could possibly lead to water depletion in the local region [12,13]. In the case of China,
Eucalyptus prevails in Guangxi province (region), where the largest eucalyptus plantation
in China resides, local farmers and policymakers believe that eucalyptus productivity will
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be lower at the northern area of 24◦ latitudes. Farmers believe that the accumulated tem-
perature of 24◦ north latitudes is insufficient [9,14]. Different perceptions make eucalyptus
suitable as a sentinel species for ecological suitability analyses.

Ecological suitability varies in complexity because of site conditions and management
factors. The primary objective of this study is to analyze eucalyptus growth and determine
the condition and extent for suitable land use area. Previous studies attempting this problem
face the following limitations: firstly, a large forest growth dataset with rich attributes and
high consistency is required to represent land/site conditions and management regimes;
secondly, with a large set of indicators, it is not realistic to identify causal inferences based
on conventional analytical methods, and therefore, a robust and flexible analyzing tool is
essential to include various ecological and social-economic factors; thirdly, to empower
local farmers and to help policymakers make decisions, visual representations of suitability
or productivity maps as well as growth responses are needed.

In order to accurately describe eucalyptus growth’s relationship with respect to vari-
ous factors, we acquire a dataset from the National Forestry Inventory (NFI) in Guangxi
province, as Guangxi has the largest eucalyptus plantation area in China. The NFI data
have a common plot design and a consistent data collection procedure nationwide. Mean-
while, NFI includes various data attributes related to plot information and management
regimes. Meteorological, pedological, and topological information are acquired from pub-
licly available satellite products. With pooling of the data, machine learning algorithms
are employed to examine the factor importance. We compute the growth changes with
respect to the variation of all site conditions and management regimes. In order to give
hands-on information for local farmer and policymakers, we produce regional productivity
maps. We believe that a large dataset equipped with high quality and rich information
could render a more inclusive understanding of the relationships between forest growth
and the complex interactions with the environment conditions, providing implications for
generating better options for improved resource management and increasing the reliability
of forecasting the outcomes from different conditions of forest land.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We first describe the method and
data used. The results section then discusses individual factor effects and interaction effects
between key factors, as well as predicting the productivity map. The final section presents
conclusions and limitations.

2. Materials and Methods

In order to disentangle the inherent relationships between forest growth and envi-
ronment conditions, it is necessary for forest managers and planners to have access to the
full picture of the interactions between stand conditions and forest growth. Conventional
growth and yield model provides the underpinning basis for timber supply estimation, but
these models are also limited in their flexibility to accommodate a range of growth factors,
such as site conditions and management regimes [15,16]. Econometric estimation methods
are also inadequate to estimate the cause–effect relationships with the huge number of en-
vironment and socioeconomic factors [17,18]. Moreover, non-linear dependences of growth
response to socio-ecological indicators require more flexible estimators for controlling
unobserved confounds.

Machine learning is a valuable tool to help remedy this situation by providing suf-
ficient decision-making suggestions [19,20]. A variety of machine-learning algorithms
are with wide applications, for example, decision tree, support vector machine, k-nearest
neighbors, gradient boosting algorithms, random forest, etc. Among these algorithms,
random forest has gained wide popularity due to its flexibility of identification and recog-
nition in the complex structures [21,22]. As one of the most accurate learning algorithms
available [17,23–25], random forest not only helps discover the variable dependencies
but also improves the predictive power while accounting for the underlying interaction
effects [26,27].
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For model selection, at the starting point, we fit a variety of machine-learning algo-
rithms (support vector machine, k-nearest neighbors, gradient boosting algorithms and
random forest), and finally, we employ the random forest model as it produces the small-
est residual among various algorithms tested. We use hyperparameter tuning to train
the random forest model in order to arrive at the best performing model. In order to
extract the key factors and reduce overfitting, we employ the feature selection method
built into the random forest model that suits non-linear relationships among ecological
attributes/features. We start out by ranking the relative importance of each attribute based
on its accuracy of timber volume prediction. We then use the automatic method of recursive
feature elimination (RFE) to explore the best possible subsets of the attribute.

The random forest model is inherently capable of handling interaction effects, espe-
cially in the case with large forests [28]; thus, there is no need to include interaction terms
in the model. We employ an accumulated local effect (ALE) plot to account for individual
feature (factor) effects, as well as interaction effects [29,30]. The ALE plot describes the
average marginal effect on the prediction by varying the values of the factor(s) of interest.
ALE function estimates local effects by dividing the factor values into intervals based on
quantiles and computes the effect each factor value has within the interval. By aggregating
the average effects across all intervals, the ALE plot leads to a more stable estimation
compared to traditional techniques [29]. The ALE plot is integrated in several R packages,
such as caret and mlr, and most of them compute the individual (first-order) and interaction
(second-order) effect separately [30,31]. In addition, we also used sp (Version: 1.4-6) and
rgdal (Version: 1.5-28) packages for spatial data extraction, randomForest package (Version:
4.7-1) for data analysis and ggplot2 package (Version: 3.3.5) for plotting graphs [32–35].

Ecological suitability analysis is generally based on site-productivity evaluations [36,37].
Estimates of site-based productivity should be comprehensive and accurate as interaction
effects and biases propagate and affect modelling performances and subsequent forecasting
results [38,39].

In order to represent the site condition and perform land-productivity analysis of
Guangxi, we acquire raster data including: thematic data, including land-use and soils
data, mapping the potentially suitable area for eucalyptus plantation; continuous data,
such as topographical features (elevation, aspect, slope, etc.), meteorological situations
(temperature and precipitation situations) and other factors, characterizing site conditions
that would make differences in timber productivity.

Aside from the publicly available raster data, we also acquire the spatially referenced
plot-based National Forest Inventory (NFI). The NFI carries systematic information and
records the true productivity in situ, which allows for sound wood-growth estimations and
comparisons [40,41]. Important attributes in the NFI include plot area, site quality, tree age,
stem density, diameter at breast height (DBH), height, institutional arrangement and man-
agement regimes information (land ownership, tree ownership, etc.). These are essential
and complementary to the previous dataset. Moreover, the NFI dataset includes spatially
extensive plantation patches, among which 4798 samples are E. urophylla × E. grandis,
which is one of the most prevalent eucalyptus species in China. Figure 1 below shows the
study area in which the black dot stands for the centroid of UG plot. The large sample size
and comprehensive information of NFI allows for accurate assessments of the relationships
between timber yields and forest factors. These newly found relationships coupled with
the terrain and surface information enable us to determine the spatial extent of eucalyptus
plantation and to obtain precise assessments of its condition, growth, volume, etc.
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regeneration factor factor none 

health_condition * factor factor none 
Productivity  timber_volume 0 0.55 cubic meter 
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an unknown category, that is, north, northeast, east, southeast, south, southwest, west, northwest 
and unknown; (3) soil contains 11 categories, including laterite, limestone, paddy soil, purple soil, 
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The NFI data are of high dimension, and we also extracted a series of information
from raster data; those highly correlated variables are identified and removed based on
correlation matrix. Table 1 below presents the variables and related information.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for further feature selection in random forest.

Factors Variables Min Max Unit

Coordinates
latitude 21.85 24.61 degree

longitude 105.67 111.88 degree

Topographic factors
altitude 60 1240 meters
Aspect factor factor none
slope 5 43 degree

Meteorological factors accumulated_temperature 61,563 80,160 0.1 ◦C
precipitation 11,036 17,771 0.1 mm

pedological factors soil * factor factor none
soil_depth * 1 128 m

Ownerships
land_ownership * factor factor none

land_management_right * factor factor none
tree_ownership factor factor none

Management status

plot_area 0.1 47.3 hectare
tree_density 300 3000 stem/hectare

tree_age 1 10 year
regeneration factor factor none

health_condition * factor factor none

Productivity timber_volume 0 0.55 cubic meter

Notes: (1) variables with asterisk are not included in the final model. See feature selection in the results section
below. (2) The variable of aspect contains 9 categories, including eight directions and an unknown category, that is,
north, northeast, east, southeast, south, southwest, west, northwest and unknown; (3) soil contains 11 categories,
including laterite, limestone, paddy soil, purple soil, red clay, red soil, skeletal soil, soil lime, yellow soil, yellow-
brown soil, and others; (4) land_ownership contains 2 categories, including collective-owned and state-owned;
(5) land_management_rights contains 5 categories, including collective, forestry bureau, overseas enterprises,
state-owned enterprises (SOEs), and unclear; (6) tree_ownership contains 6 categories, including collective,
forestry bureau, joint operation, overseas enterprises, private, and SOEs; (7) regeneration contains 4 categories,
including planting, 1st coppice, 2nd coppice, and 3rd coppice; (8) health_condition contains 4 categories, including
healthy, medium healthy, sub-healthy, and unhealthy.
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3. Results
3.1. Feature Importance Ranking in Impacting Timber Growth

We employed hyperparameter tuning to train the random forest model in order to
arrive at the best performing model. We used a 100-repeated fivefold cross-validation
resampling setting. Based on the out-of-bag (OOB) estimate [42], the mean of squared
residuals between the observed and predicted timber volume is 0.000232 m3/tree. As a
result, the hyperparameter tuning suggests that the number of optimal randomly sampled
variables is 7 with a sampling fraction of 0.289 and a minimum final node size of 3. Accord-
ing to RFE, the most important features are the top ranking 12 attributes shown in Figure 2,
while the remaining variables are redundant in timber volume estimation.
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Figure 2. The top 12 variables in feature importance ranking.

Figure 2 reports the relative importance of growth factors. The factor of most vital
importance in estimating timber volume is tree age whose effect far exceeds all other
variables. The results also highlight the importance of management choices of stem density,
which is subsequently followed by the latitudes of each plot. Annual precipitation has a
strong influence in affecting eucalyptus growth, making it higher in ranking compared
to accumulated temperature. This information is of great value for local farmers as it
contradicts the common perception that the primary limitation of eucalyptus growth is cold
temperatures in the northern area of 24 degrees in latitude. Our results demonstrate that,
within Guangxi province, a restricting natural factor that is great importance is precipitation.
This finding is further investigated in a later analysis (see Sections 3.2 and 3.3).

3.2. Individual Factor Effects in Affecting Timber Growth

ALE plots provide a useful tool for investigating the responses of timber growth to
forest factor variations. The individual effect plots demonstrate that timber volume is
affected by tree age and stem density. The black blocks on the horizontal axis indicate data
abundance while the value on the vertical axis indicates the individual effects of forest
factors. From Figure 3, we can see that the average timber volume prediction rises as trees
get older before the slope decreases around the age of 6. This implies that the optimal
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rotation age is around 6 years old. Figure 3 presents an upward trend when the tree age
is greater than 8. We believe that these samples are from the experimental fields as most
eucalyptus trees are harvested before they reach 6 years of age in Guangxi. Meanwhile, the
prediction based on stem density in Figure 4 suggests that the average timber volume rises
with increasing density before reaching the turning point of 1000 trees per hectare; after
that, higher density leads to a lower predicted volume for a single tree on average.
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The first-order effect plots in Figure 5 demonstrate timber productivity prediction
by altitude. Altitude has a strong effect on timber productivity. Overall, the ALE plot
in Figure 5 identifies that timber volume falls with increasing altitude and the tipping
point occurs at the altitude of 250 m. In Figure 6, we extract aspects at the centroid of
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each plantation plot; therefore, the ALE plots are based on categorical features; we observe
that tree plots facing to the south or close to south aspects tend to have higher effects on
the predicted timber volume. As shown in Figure 6, trees grown on the aspects that face
the south (S), southeast (SE), and southwest (SW) share above-average predicted volumes
while trees grown on the northeast (NE), northwest (NW), and east share below-average
timber volumes.
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Figure 7 implies that the forest productivity consistently increases with the increase in
plot area. During the decentralization of forest land rights, private forest owners tends to
have more fragmented forestland, while larger forest management corporations and orga-
nization who have stronger capital power usually buy the land management rights from
local forest owners, resulting in a larger area of forest plots; from Figure 7, it could be seen
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that larger forest plots, which are potentially better managed, turned out to have greater
productivity. This situation is also confirmed in the tree-ownership plot in Figure 8: based
on the histograms, forests managed by state-owned enterprises and overseas companies
have relatively larger timber volume while forests owned by private, local communities
(collectively owned) generally have lower forest productivity. One thing that needs to be
noted here is that the forest plots belonging to forestry bureaus do not necessary performs
better than those owned by overseas corporations, and neither do those belonging to joint
operated unions (cooperated by different economic organizations).
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The land slope also has some impact, though not strong, on the forest productivity.
According to Figure 9, land with aslope ranging from 15 to 26 degrees has great productivity
in general. As we have limited samples for land whose slope is greater than 30 degrees, the
results in this range are not reliable.
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We continue to examine the response of forest productivity to regeneration methods.
The results in Figure 10 indicate that the overall direct impact of regeneration methods is
trivial as the value of the vertical axis is very close to zero. In contrast, planting forests do
not necessarily out-perform forests generated from coppices in terms of timber volume.
The first-generation coppice tends to experience lower productivity compared to the second
and third coppices.
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3.3. Interaction Effects between Forest Factors in Affecting Timber Growth

The interaction effects between certain factors could enhance/or decrease growth rate,
thus potentially improving /or reducing the total timber output. Though the random forest
method is noted for its ability to account for the underlying interaction effects [26–28], it
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would be fruitful to examine the interaction effects explicitly between factors for a better
understanding of the ecological suitability of eucalyptus. Figure 11 below presents the joint
plot of the interaction effects between one factor and the remaining variables in influencing
the timber growth. The interaction effect is the additional change in the prediction after
considering the individual (main) effects. It is straightforward to see that the overall
interaction strength in Figure 11 represents a close pattern to the feature importance graph
in Figure 2. The interaction effect between tree age and the rest of the features is especially
strong. Similarly, the overall interaction strength based on the other features with latitude,
tree density, precipitation, and accumulated are all in close sequence with those features in
Figure 2, making these top-ranking features a high priority for further examinations.
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We derived the ALE interaction effect plots for each feature in Figure 11 and drew the
related interaction map for features with high rankings. The interaction effects between two
factors are the net changes in the prediction that caused by the factor value variation after
considering the individual effects. These interaction maps provide intuitive interpretations
of interaction effects; due to the large number of maps, we generated the magnitude of
the interaction effect and listed them in Table 2. The three highest interaction effects are
all between variables and latitude: precipitation and latitude, longitude and latitude, and
accumulated temperature and latitude. We report a productivity map associated with
latitude and longitude in Section 3.4.
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Table 2. Interaction relationships between crucial forest factors.

Site Factor 1 Site Factor 2 Interaction Effect Ranking

Precipitation Latitude (−0.2, 0.0) 1
Longitude Latitude (−0.05, 0.10) 2

Accumulated temperature Latitude (−0.03, 0.03) 3
Tree age Stem Density (−0.02, 0.02) 4

Stem Density Latitude (−0.01, 0.03) 4
Stem Density Longitude (−0.01, 0.02) 6
Precipitation AccumTemperature (−0.01, 0.02) 6

Longitude Altitude (−0.01, 0.02) 6
Precipitation Altitude (−0.015, 0.005) 9
Precipitation Tree Density (−0.005, 0.010) 10

Plot Area Altitude (−0.004, 0.002) 11
Precipitation Slope (−0.002, 0.003) 12

Accumulated temperature Slope (−0.001, 0.002) 13
Note: the unit of interaction effect is cubic meters per tree.

Figure 12 describes the ALE plot of timber growth with respect to latitude. As altitude
change caused temperature changes has already been taken into consideration during the
data-generation process (with altitude increase 100 m, the average temperature decrease
0.6 ◦C), we will dig further into the annual precipitation and accumulated temperature
as these two factors directly affect forest growth and will have important implications for
future land adaptation in climate change contexts. In Figure 12, the average timber volume
prediction rises with latitude goes to the northern region. There are productivity peaks in
the range of 22.5–24◦ whereas the line drops sharply after 24◦, indicating great decline in
productivity in the northern region in cold mountainous areas. Local farmers attribute the
low productivity to the relatively low temperature. Meanwhile, the prediction based on
longitude (Figure 13) suggests that the eucalyptus plantations located in the middle and
east region out-perform those in the west region.
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According to Figure 14, there exists a minimum precipitation line near the precipi-
tation level of 1200 mm/year. When the precipitation is lower than this level, the timber
production fluctuates a lot, but when the rainfall succeeds 1200 mm/year, the timber pro-
duction generally stays above average while varying a little. This minimum precipitation
line is also confirmed in the interaction effect plot between precipitation and latitude in
Figure 15, though the exact value varies. In Figure 15, due to the interaction effect between
precipitation and latitude, when the annual precipitation is below 1300 mm, there exists an
extra negative effect on the volume prediction, especially when the plantation locates to
23.5 degrees north. To the contrary, when the precipitation is sufficient, interaction effects
between these two factors do not show any disadvantages in timber growth. This indicates
that a sufficient amount of precipitation could somehow mitigate the disadvantage of
relative high latitude, and the magnitude of the mitigation effect can reach as much as
0.2 cubic meters.

The first-order effect plot based on accumulated temperature (baseline is 0 ◦C) in
Figure 16 suggests that the average timber volume generally increases with the increasing
annual accumulated temperature. The average net volume increase could vary from −0.010
to about 0.005 (with a range of 0.015) cubic meters due to the change of accumulated
temperatures. From the interaction plot between accumulated temperature and latitude
(Figure 17), we can see that we have a limited sample size at the highlighted region when
the accumulated temperature is below 7000 and the latitude is below 23◦ N. As for the
relatively darker area, even though we have sufficient samples, the color variation is
small, which implies that there is no strong heterogeneity in the interaction effects between
accumulated effects and latitude.
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3.4. Ecological Suitability and Eucalyptus Productivity

Using the random forest model and rich environmental information from satellite
images and the NFI growth data, we predict the eucalyptus productivity for the entire
Guangxi province (see Figure 18 below). Topographic information (digital elevation model,
DEM) is integrated and proportionally enlarged into a 3D plot for better visualization.
The value in Figure 18 denotes the predicted unit land productivity (m3/hectare) for a
5–6-year-old E. urophylla × E. grandis plot. We used the gradient from light yellow to
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dark blue to represent low to high timber productivity, where the white color stands for
non-forested areas. The value in the scale details the corresponding productivity associated
with each land, for example, the value of 114 in the scale suggests the lowest timber output
for one hectare of land with eucalyptus harvested at the age randomly selected between the
age of 5 and 6 years; meanwhile, the largest value of 227 stands for the maximum timber
output predicted in the study region.
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In general, from Figure 18, we can see that the large block of dark blue is mainly
centralized in the relatively flat regions in south Guangxi while the light-yellow color is
largely spread across the northwest mountainous region. Eucalyptus in south Guangxi
tends to have a better timber yield than those in the northern area; meanwhile, eucalyptus
in the east region also has better productivity than in the west region. An important
note is that, though there are these general trends of land productivities and ecological
suitability in terms of eucalyptus production, local famers and forest policymakers cannot
use the general trend as a rule for decision making. For example, the frequently mentioned
24◦ north latitude cannot be taken as a reference for policy making, as we can see that there
are still obvious variations.

4. Discussion

Understanding and predicting ecological suitability for the regional dominant species
is crucial for environmental and regional management in the process of organizing land,
precipitation, and other resources. This study details the changes in eucalyptus growth
in response to various site condition changes. Our findings indicate that: (1) the most
important attributes impacting timber yield in order are tree age, stem density, latitude,
precipitation, longitude, aspect, regeneration method, plot area, accumulated temperature,
altitude, slope, and wood ownership; (2) for management suggestions, the optimal biologi-
cal rotation period is about 6 years, and the optimal tree density is 1000 stems per hectare.
Planting forests and the first-generation coppice tends to experience lower productivity
compared to the second and third coppices. Trees owned by state-owned enterprises or
overseas companies tend to have better timber yields; (3) considering land suitability,
the timber volume falls with increasing altitude. Land below 250 m generally has above
average timber production. Additionally, trees grown on the aspects facing south directions
perform better than those facing north. Trees also favor slope degrees of 15–26◦; (4) we also
help improve the understanding of local famers as well as policymakers who believe that
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eucalyptus plots in the northern area of latitude 24◦ tend to have lower productivity due
to lower temperature in the mountainous area. Our findings indicate that precipitation
shortage, rather than the accumulated temperature decline, is the most restricting factor in
affecting timber production. Therefore, 24◦ north latitudes cannot be used as a reference
for eucalyptus ban policy. Under the conditions of sufficient rainfall, eucalyptus can grow
well in the north.

Eucalyptus productivity changes triggered by the variation of key ecological and
management factors provide important implications for local farmers and policymakers.
One important thing we need to note is that while the model exhibits reasonable behavior,
it is likely that our results subject to regional limits and the growth relationships could vary
in different countries and continents. Gava and Gonçalves (2008) evaluated the effect of
soil attributes on the wood quality of Eucalyptus grandis. They found exponential relations
between wood volume and clay content in the State of São Paulo of Brazil [43]. Freitas et al.
(2020) found it impossible to isolate or measure all biotic and environment factors that
influence eucalyptus productivity on a field scale. Based on 507 eucalyptus stands, they
employed artificial neural networks to estimate the mean annual increment of eucalyptus
stands and found genotype, spacing, rainfall, temperature, and fertilization were the most
predictive variables that influenced eucalyptus growth [44].

In terms of model algorithm, random forest ranks the importance of variables effec-
tively which helps understand the potential biophysical relationship between important
predictive variables [45]. Kilham et al. (2018) applied the random-forest algorithm to the
selection of forest harvesting and the prediction of forest volume in southeastern Germany
and found that the random-forest algorithm was better than the result of generalized linear
hybrid model [46]. In order to help forest managers to select the most suitable areas for
planting and regeneration, vahedi and Asghar (2016) explored the cork oak suitability
assessment based on the random-forest algorithm and generated the cork oak suitability
map, which can better help manage the cork oak plantation [47].

Other important caveats are in place. Firstly, we employed a dataset of 4798 sample
plots; this is a relatively big dataset for an ecological and management sensitivity study,
but as for the regional land productivity prediction, a greater dataset with larger coverage
would lead to more robust conclusions. Secondly, the conclusion is derived based on the
exclusion of extreme weather conditions, such as a freeze disaster or typhoon. Thirdly,
we use information at the centroid of each plantation plot. Converting polygons to points
allows the simplification of information extraction and analyses. However, it also leads to a
loss of detail. Finally, we use publicly available satellite products. We believe better data
quality of certain datasets, such as soil data (if available), would benefit future studies.
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